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Abstract
Many people want to eat healthier, but they often fail in these attempts. We report two field

studies in an elementary school cafeteria that each demonstrate children eat more of a veg-

etable (carrots, broccoli) when we provide it first in isolation versus alongside other more

preferred foods. We propose this healthy first approach succeeds by triggering one’s inher-

ent motivation to eat a single food placed in front of them, and works even though they have

prior knowledge of the full menu available and no real time constraints. Consistent with this

theory, and counter to simple contrast effects, an additional lab study found that presenting

a food first in isolation had the unique ability to increase intake whether the food was healthy

(carrots) or less healthy (M&M’s). Our findings demonstrate the effectiveness of this simple

intervention in promoting healthier eating, which should interest consumers, food market-

ers, health professionals, and policy makers.

Introduction
Evidence for the vital importance of a healthy diet continues to accumulate, with benefits that
include lower risks of obesity [1, 2], heart disease and cancer [3, 4], and the promotion of
healthy aging [5]. An overall healthy diet requires not only limits on certain foods (e.g., those
high in calories, fat, sugar, or salt), but also ample intake of healthy foods such as vegetables.
Unfortunately, only 13% of Americans and less than 5% of children aged 9–13 eat the recom-
mended daily amounts of vegetables [6]. This latter group is an especially crucial target because
eating habits are largely formed at an early age [7], and consequences of an unhealthy diet
(such as obesity) can be difficult to overcome once they manifest [8]. The present research es-
tablishes a strategy for addressing this challenge—the order of food presentation can be used to
effectively increase the amount eaten of a healthy food.

A potential barrier to healthier eating is that people greatly enjoy the intrinsic attributes of
sugar and fat that make less healthy foods less healthy [9]. Even before tasting a food, people
often infer that it will be less tasty if it is healthy [10]. These factors make increasing vegetable
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intake a constant uphill battle. Consequently, many efforts to promote healthier eating through
encouragement and education have proven somewhat disappointing [11–14]. We instead le-
verage existing psychological mechanisms to promote vegetable consumption with little effort.

When deciding what to eat, consumers often have many foods available [15], whether in
their kitchens, at a buffet, or on a restaurant’s menu. Faced with such great variety, the consum-
er must decide which of the foods to eat on that occasion. We propose that, as with other judg-
ments [16, 17], vegetables seem relatively unappealing when alongside a more preferred food
on the same shelf, plate, or menu. This phenomenon is readily apparent by imagining the diffi-
culty in getting a child to eat carrots when candy is present. As a result, people are unlikely to
eat much of a vegetable when other better-liked foods are also readily available, which could
help explain why the average person consumes less than the recommended amount of vegeta-
bles [6, 18].

We propose a simple solution to avoid the unfavorable context for vegetables: present vege-
tables first in isolation. When a food is presented alone, we do not expect people to spontane-
ously consider foods that are not present. In the context of decision making, individuals tend
to base judgments largely on explicitly provided information [19, 20], and fail to spontaneously
consider alternative options or opportunity costs [21]. Thus, this approach transforms a com-
parison between a vegetable and a more preferred food into an initial comparison between a
vegetable and no food (with just the potential for other future foods). When pitted against no
food, we expect people to be inherently motivated to initiate eating the vegetable (as long as
they somewhat like it). Put simply, within limits, people seem to have evolved a rule of “if I see
a food, then I eat it”. Of course, such a rule would have been quite adaptive in past times when
food was much scarcer. In today’s world of abundance, we propose that consumers, policy
makers, and marketers can still leverage this rule to make vegetables more appealing and ulti-
mately more consumed.

Past work accords with our notion that people will spontaneously eat a food placed in front
of them. Greater physical proximity and increased visibility of a food led people to eat more of
it [22]. When salad likers were served salad as a first course, they ate more of it such that it sati-
ated them on subsequent entrees [23]. People also tend to eat all of the food that they are served
[24, 25]. These findings all suggest that people will eat a food presented to them if they like it.
For example, the aforementioned salad study involved only salad likers who already eagerly ate
such fare, making it easy to imagine increasing their consumption. The more relevant question
for healthy eating is whether an intervention leads people to eat a food they neither like nor dis-
like, or would not typically choose to eat. Increasing the consumption of such neutral foods is
more challenging, as evidenced by the finding that the well-established intervention of larger
serving sizes increased consumption for only a liked fruit (applesauce), but not less-liked vege-
tables (broccoli and carrots) [26]. Our work examines whether mere presentation can trigger
increased consumption for mildly-liked vegetables that are a staple of a healthy diet.

We predict that the motivation to eat a presented healthy food will increase when the food
is presented (1) in isolation and (2) before any other foods. When there are multiple foods
present, as with a typical dinner plate with an entrée and side dishes, there will be a general mo-
tivation to eat yet no clear cue which foods to eat. For vegetables, their mere presentation in a
multi-food context may do little to motivate intake because people opt instead to consume
more of the better-liked items. We propose also that it matters whether a vegetable is presented
before or after other foods. When other foods have just been eaten, they will serve as a natural
point of comparison, and there could be lingering satiety [27] that limits consumption of a sub-
sequent food even if the latter is eaten in isolation. This leads to our predictions that, regardless
of whether a food is a vegetable or something more preferred, people will eat more of it when it
is presented first in isolation versus second in isolation or versus simultaneously with other
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foods. Three studies confirmed our predictions, established the effectiveness of a novel inter-
vention to increase vegetable consumption, and provided insight into the contexts where it will
work best.

Cafeteria Field Study
This study had two primary objectives. First, it tested our core prediction that people eat larger
quantities of a vegetable when first receiving it in isolation versus alongside other foods. We be-
lieve this strategy will prove effective for vegetables because it leverages the inherent motivation
to eat a presented food yet avoids comparisons to tastier foods. Second, this study tested wheth-
er the predicted effects of food order prove successful as a dietary intervention in the natural
setting of a school cafeteria. We tested whether our strategy of first serving a vegetable in isola-
tion increases how much of this food schoolchildren eat, compared to the typical procedure of
serving it at the same time as all other foods.

Materials and Methods
This study was conducted in an elementary school with approximately 800 students in grades
K-5. Approximately 75% of students in this school district belonged to racial or ethnic minori-
ties, and 72% were eligible for free or reduced price school meals. We worked with the cafeteria
staff to ensure an identical menu on both days of the study. We used raw mini carrots (identi-
fied by cafeteria staff as a mildly-liked vegetable) as our served-first vegetable, and both days
occurred on a Monday. The Institutional Review Board at the University of Minnesota ap-
proved this study design that required no individual consent for the observational field study.

On the Control day (n = 680) students selected and ate their lunch like every other day
under “normal” conditions. Prior to entering the cafeteria line, the students briefly sat at their
class table until they were summoned as a group. In the line, students self-served individually
pre-portioned servings of milks, fruits, and vegetables, and kitchen staff served the hot entrée
(chicken tenders) and buttered noodles. At the end of the line, students were free to select sec-
ond helpings of fruits and vegetables. The students then returned to the tables and ate their
lunches.

On the Vegetables-First day (n = 755), which occurred approximately three months later
when the exact same menu reappeared, our research staff prepared a small paper cup for each
student that contained two raw mini carrots (the same as those available from the line). We
placed these cups on the table so that there would be a cup in front of each student upon arriv-
al. Students could eat these carrots as they waited to enter the line, but were not explicitly in-
structed or encouraged to eat them. Aside from the cups of carrots, the foods served and the
cafeteria procedures were exactly the same as on the Control day.

After each class of students exited the lunchroom, we measured the quantity of remaining
carrots by counting the uneaten carrots in each served-first cup (to the nearest half carrot) and
weighing any carrots taken from the line that were still on the tray and surrounding areas. The
total amount of carrots eaten from the served-first cups was calculated by subtracting the num-
ber of remaining carrots in each cup from the initial total amount of two, and then multiplying
by the average weight of a single carrot (M = 10.5 g in pre-test sampling). The total amount of
carrots eaten from the serving line was calculated by multiplying the average weight of a portion
of carrots (M = 55.9 g) by the number of students that took carrots in the line, and then sub-
tracting the weight of the uneaten carrots remaining on the tray. The mean amount eaten per
student was calculated by dividing each of these total amounts consumed by the number of stu-
dents eating the school lunch in the cafeteria, whether they took carrots or not.
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Results
Table 1 shows the mean quantity of carrots eaten on each day. When students received cups
before entering the line, they ate an average of 10.1 g of carrots from the cup (t(755) = 6.90,
p< .0001), which was approximately half (M = 48%) of the carrots in a single cup. Over 54%
of the students ate at least some of the carrots from the served-first cups. This resulted in stu-
dents consuming more carrots in total on the day carrots were served first in isolation versus
the Control day (MIntervention = 12.7 g vs.MControl = 2.4 g; t(1433) = 14.95, p< .0001, d = .83).
Even so, the likelihood of choosing carrots from the line did not differ between the two treat-
ment days (MIntervention = 9.3% vs.MControl = 11.8%; χ2(1) = 2.37, p> .12), nor did the mean
amount of carrots eaten from the line differ (MIntervention = 2.5 g vs.MControl = 2.4 g; t< 1, ns).
The net result was an increase in carrot consumption of over 430% that was almost entirely
driven by many students eating carrots from the cups before entering the line.

Discussion
The results confirm our prediction: consumption of a vegetable increased when it was served
first in isolation. We propose that this happened because our intervention kept students from
choosing between a mildly-liked healthy food and more preferred foods. When given this si-
multaneous choice of what to eat, most schoolchildren here consistently failed to choose car-
rots (presumably they liked them less), while readily eating chicken tenders (casual observation
that little remained). However, when given the carrots to eat first in isolation, most schoolchil-
dren found them acceptable and willingly ate them. The schoolchildren acted as if they had a
rule to eat a food presented to them, even if it was a vegetable they do not typically choose
to eat.

This study provided a strong test of our theory because this population does not eat many
vegetables and has generally proven resistant to interventions [14, 28, 29]. In fact, less than
12% of the children here spontaneously chose carrots from the line on the Control day, indicat-
ing that the carrots were clearly not a highly preferred food. Regardless, our intervention still
proved effective in increasing participation and overall intake. It is also notable that our inter-
vention here required very few resources (the cost of paper cups and the time to set them up).
Even so, the increase in intake was comparable to other more resource-intensive efforts focused
on direct encouragement through a revised school curriculum [30], contests [31, 32], or parent
education events [33]. The inherent motive to eat a presented food seems to be similar in
power to more conscious, effortful approaches for behavioral change.

Longitudinal Cafeteria Field Study
This study had two primary objectives. First, if our findings are to inform a wide range of cafe-
terias, then we must show the effect generalizes across other settings. This study tests whether
our core prediction holds specifically for a different vegetable (broccoli) and a different presen-
tation procedure (eat while standing in the register line). Second, if our findings are to be useful

Table 1. Amount of Carrots Taken and Consumed per Student Eating Lunch in Cafeteria Study.

Grams Eaten from Served-First
Cups M (SE)

Number of Students Taking Carrots
from Line (% of total)

Grams Eaten from
Line M (SE)

Total Grams Eaten
M (SE)

Control Day
(n = 680)

— 80 (11.8) 2.39 (0.36) 2.39 (0.36)

Intervention Day
(n = 755)

10.14 (0.38) 70 (9.3) 2.52 (0.37) 12.67 (0.57)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121283.t001
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for dietary change, then we must establish that our intervention remains effective over time.
Schoolchildren could become accustomed to the way that foods are served to them and notice
only salient changes in the process. To test for this, and rule out a simple one-time novelty ef-
fect, we expanded this study to include a baseline control day, three intervention days spread
over approximately 8 weeks, and a follow-up control day.

Materials and Methods
Participants were schoolchildren from the same elementary school (grades K-5) as the previous
study. Although approximately two-thirds of the participants were enrolled during the previ-
ous study, this study occurred over two years later, ensuring that any carryover effects were
quite unlikely. We again worked with the cafeteria staff to ensure the menu was identical on all
days of the study. The study consisted of five Mondays spaced approximately two to three
weeks apart, which was how frequently the same daily menu was served. There was an initial
baseline Control day, followed by three intervention Vegetables-First days, and concluding
with a final Control day. The Institutional Review Board at the University of Minnesota ap-
proved this study design that required no individual consent for the observational field study.

Students were escorted to the lunch line by their teacher in one of nine lunch periods. On
the initial and follow-up Control days (n = 558 and n = 529 respectively), students served
themselves vegetables and fruits from a buffet-type line, while a cafeteria employee served the
hot side (vegetable fried rice) and entrée (teriyaki chicken). We specifically tracked taking from
the line and consumption of broccoli and cauliflower, each pre-portioned in four-oz. (120 mL)
cups. We included two vegetables because while the focus of our intervention was broccoli con-
sumption, we also needed a control vegetable (cauliflower) to test whether increased consump-
tion of broccoli largely came at the expense of cauliflower consumption.

On the three Vegetable-First days (n = 486, n = 530, and n = 529 respectively), our research
staff prepared a small serving of broccoli (2 pieces) in two-oz. paper cups. These cups were
handed to each student in the hallway before entering the lunch line, and importantly there
was no verbal encouragement to eat them. This allowed the students a few minutes to eat their
broccoli while waiting in line to enter their ID numbers at a register. Aside from receiving the
cup of broccoli, the foods served and the cafeteria procedures were identical to the
Control days.

After each class of students finished their meal, a trained member of the research team visu-
ally assessed and recorded how much was left in each of the broccoli cups (to the nearest whole
number). The total amount of broccoli eaten from the served-first cups was calculated by sub-
tracting the number of remaining broccoli pieces in each cup from the initial total amount of
two, and then multiplying by the average weight of a single broccoli piece. The average weight
varied across the three intervention days (M = 5.3, 4.5, and 4.3 g respectively in pre-test sam-
pling) due to natural variations in what the supplier provided. Given that the quantity de-
creased over time, any portion size effects would have worked against our intervention holding
up over time. We also collected all broccoli waste from the cafeteria entrance area, and allocat-
ed the waste to each student as a proportion of how much they had eaten. The total amount of
a vegetable eaten from the serving line was calculated by multiplying the number of pieces in a
portion (8 pieces) by the number of students that took that vegetable in the line, and then sub-
tracting the weight of that uneaten vegetable remaining on the tray. The mean amount eaten
per student was calculated by dividing each of these total amounts consumed by the number of
students eating the school lunch in the cafeteria, whether they took a vegetable or not.
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Results
Broccoli total consumption. Table 2 reports the mean quantity of broccoli eaten on each

day. We analyzed the total quantity consumed per student using a mixed model with the day
and grade level (and their interaction) as fixed effects, and the student-level intercept as a ran-
dom effect. We included the grade factor because past work has found that children develop a
growing understanding of persuasion and conformity during the elementary school years [34,
35]; however, we had no specific predictions in regards to age. The results indicated a main
effect of day (F(4, 613) = 72.60, p< .0001), a marginal main effect of grade (F(5, 613) = 2.22,
p< .06), and an interaction (F(20, 613) = 1.96, p< .01).

Planned contrasts uncovered the nature of the effects and tested our specific predictions.
Consistent with the previous study, students consumed more broccoli on the first intervention
day (M = 3.99 g) than either the initial control day (M = .84 g; t(613) = 12.14, p< .0001, d = .67)
or final control day (M = .90 g; t(613) = 12.14, p< .0001, d = .67). The effectiveness of the inter-
vention also persisted over time as this result held true for the second intervention day
(M = 4.06 g; contrasts with control days both had p< .0001 and d> .62), and the third inter-
vention day (M = 2.10 g; contrasts with control days both had p< .0001 and d> .32). Al-
though there was no difference in broccoli consumption between the first two intervention
days (t< 1, ns), consumption was lower on the third day than both the first day (t(613) = 7.42,
p< .0001, d = .40) and the second day (t(613) = 7.48, p< .0001, d = .38). There were no appar-
ent lingering effects of the intervention as the initial and final control days showed no differ-
ence (t< 1, ns).

Broccoli served-first cup and line consumption. We next analyzed how each of the
sources of the vegetable (cup or line) contributed to total consumption. On the three interven-
tion days, students ate 3.43, 2.53, and 1.53 g respectively of the broccoli in the served-first cup.
This represented 34%, 28%, and 19% respectively of the total amount in the cup. Although
they ate less than half of the broccoli in the cup, this still represented 85%, 62%, and 73% of the
total broccoli consumption respectively for each day.

We also analyzed the effect of providing a served-first cup of broccoli on the choice and con-
sumption of broccoli from the line. The percentage of students taking broccoli from the line
was higher on the initial control day (13.8%) than the first (4.1%; χ2(1) = 26.06, p< .0001), sec-
ond (9.4%; χ2(1) = 8.58, p< .01), and third intervention days (5.3%; χ2(1) = 21.70, p< .0001).
Similarly, the choice percentage was higher on the final control day (8.5%) than the first inter-
vention day (χ2(1) = 9.31, p< .01), and third intervention day (χ2(1) = 7.31, p< .01), but not
the second intervention day (χ2 < 1, ns). This pattern of results suggests that the intervention

Table 2. Amount of Broccoli Taken and Consumed per Student Eating Lunch in Longitudinal Study.

Grams Eaten from Served-First
Cups M (SE)

Number of Students Taking Broccoli
from Line (% of total)

Grams Eaten from
Line M (SE)

Total Grams Eaten
M (SE)

Initial Control Day
(n = 558)

— 77 (13.8) 0.84 (.16) 0.84 (.16)

Intervention Day 1
(n = 486)

3.43 (.21) 20 (4.1) 0.57 (.14) 3.99 (.25)

Intervention Day 2
(n = 530)

2.53 (.15) 50 (9.4) 1.52 (.22) 4.06 (.27)

Intervention Day 3
(n = 529)

1.53 (.10) 28 (5.3) 0.57 (.12) 2.10 (.16)

Final Control Day
(n = 529)

— 45 (8.5) 0.90 (.16) 0.90 (.16)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121283.t002
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potentially cannibalized somewhat from the line. However, the extent of cannibalization was
minimal as the average quantity eaten from the line was not significantly higher on the initial
control day (M = .84 g) than any of the intervention days (M = .57, 1.52, and .57 g respectively,
all p> .11). This indicates that consumption from the cup tended to lower choice from the line
primarily for those who tended not to eat what they chose from the line anyway. The net result
was an increase in broccoli consumption on the intervention days ranging from 150% to over
380% that was almost exclusively linked to consumption of the broccoli from the cups.

Intervention effects by grade. Given there was an intervention day by grade effect, we
first confirmed that our results were not limited to particular grades. When we collapsed total
broccoli consumption together for the control and intervention days respectively, the contrast
between these two was statistically significant at each of the six grade levels (all contrasts have
p< .001). This indicates that our intervention was effective regardless of the grade. In fact, al-
though there was a significant interaction, the size of the control versus intervention contrast
did not significantly differ between any of the grade pairs (all p> .06). There was also no obvi-
ous trend as the size of this contrast was 2.30, 2.59, 2.59, 1.84, 2.75, and 3.00 g for each respec-
tive grade. These findings all suggest that the intervention successfully increased broccoli
consumption regardless of the age of the child.

Cauliflower total consumption. Table 3 reports the mean quantity of cauliflower eaten
on each day. We analyzed the total quantity consumed per student using the same mixed
model as for the broccoli. The results indicated a main effect of intervention day (F(4, 613) =
2.96, p< .02), a marginal main effect of grade (F(5, 613) = 2.18, p< .06), and a non-significant
interaction (F(20, 613) = 1.02, p> .43). Further contrasts did not reveal an obvious effect of the
intervention days versus the control days. If anything, the initial control day tended to have
less cauliflower consumption (M = .57 g) than the intervention days, but this difference was
statistically significant for only the third intervention day (M = 1.33 g; t(613) = 2.50, p< .02,
d = .15). In contrast, the final control day tended to have greater cauliflower consumption
(M = 1.35 g) than the intervention days, but this difference was significant for only the second
intervention day (M = .57 g; t(613) = 2.33, p< .03, d = .15). Overall, the intervention with the
cups of broccoli did not appear to have a systematic effect on the consumption of cauliflower.

Discussion
We again confirmed our predictions that serving a vegetable first in isolation can increase its
consumption in an elementary school cafeteria. We replicated this result using a different vege-
table (broccoli), which suggests that our intervention would be effective across a wide range of
vegetables. We also generalized our result by using a different procedure for delivering the veg-
etable first. Here, rather than having students sit down with cups, we provided students the
cups while they waited in line. This procedure should be fairly easy to implement in almost any

Table 3. Amount of Cauliflower Taken and Consumed per Student Eating Lunch in Longitudinal
Study.

Students Taking Cauliflower from Line
n (% of total)

Grams Eaten from Line M (SE)

Initial Control Day (n = 558) 22 (3.9) 0.57 (.17)

Intervention Day 1 (n = 486) 22 (4.5) 0.88 (.22)

Intervention Day 2 (n = 530) 15 (2.8) 0.57 (.17)

Intervention Day 3 (n = 529) 29 (5.5) 1.33 (.26)

Final Control Day (n = 529) 27 (5.1) 1.35 (.27)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121283.t003
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school cafeteria, again suggesting the intervention could prove successful in a wide range
of settings.

We also examined the broader long-term effects of our intervention. In particular, we con-
firmed that the intervention maintained its effectiveness even with repeated exposures. This in-
dicates that our effects are not simply due to novelty. The repeated effectiveness also
establishes that the success of our intervention is not solely rooted in initiating trial of a food
the children will just learn they do not like anyway. Our intervention showed no loss of effec-
tiveness on the second day, indicating that our results are not driven by a one-time trial. Rather,
our intervention remained effective (versus the control days) even after multiple exposures,
which is an important consideration frequently ignored in past work on healthy eating inter-
ventions [36]. Here, we found that the intervention showed no decline in effectiveness on the
second exposure, but a drop did emerge on the third exposure. However, the third exposure
was still clearly effective at increasing intake versus the control days.

We also confirmed that although our intervention increased broccoli consumption, it did
not decrease consumption of another vegetable (cauliflower). This indicates our intervention is
likely to increase overall vegetable consumption, rather than cannibalize other vegetables. It is
notable that we also found no lingering effects of our intervention on vegetable consumption
once we ceased presenting them first in isolation. This shows that cafeterias can continually
benefit from our intervention strategy, but it requires a permanent change to cafeteria
procedures.

Lab Study
This final follow-up lab study had three primary objectives. First, it tested whether our pre-
dicted effects of food order hold in a more focused lab setting with adults. Although the lab set-
ting encourages greater attention to eating, we still expected that serving a vegetable first in
isolation would increase intake versus serving it alongside other better-liked foods. Second, this
study also tested our prediction for a more preferred food to determine which of two underly-
ing mechanisms drives our findings. If the desire to eat any presented food dominates, as we
propose, then eating a preferred food first in isolation should increase intake as it does for a
less preferred vegetable. Alternatively, it could be that eating a food first lessens comparisons to
other foods [16, 17]. If such contrast effects dominate, then eating a preferred food in isolation
should decrease its intake (as this food will not get the liking boost that would come from the
favorable comparison to a less-liked food). Therefore, if serving a well-liked food first still in-
creases intake of that food, then our account is supported and the contrast explanation is con-
tradicted. Third, this study measured the intake of every food offered, which was logistically
infeasible in the cafeteria setting. This provided a more complete gauge of the extent to which
satiety could account for our findings. If satiety largely drives the effect, then participants
should eat a larger amount of the first food presented and less of any subsequent food. Such sa-
tiation would then predict that participants will eat much less of a food when it is presented
second after another food versus simultaneously with the other food. If we do not find this pat-
tern of results, then satiation is unlikely to fully account for our results, and we will have sup-
port for our theory.

Materials and Method
One hundred and eighteen people (69 females, 46 males, 3 unknown;MAge = 23) participated
in exchange for $6 at a university research lab. The Institutional Review Board at the University
of Minnesota approved the study design that began with written consent. We manipulated the
snack type as a within-subjects factor with the two levels of Less-liked (Earthbound Farm
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Organic Mini Peeled Baby Carrots) and More-liked (M&M’s). We chose these two particular
snacks because they are familiar to nearly everyone, and the suggested serving size of the sin-
gle-serving snack packages of each was approximately the same number of grams. We had also
pre-tested these snacks on 0 to 10 scales to confirm that our population perceived carrots as
less unhealthy (MCarrots = 0.37 vs.MM&M’s = 8.12; t(66) = 28.17, p< .0001), and less liked
(MCarrots = 6.64 vs.MM&M’s = 7.64; t(66) = 2.15, p< .04).

Each participant was presented a total of 50 g of each snack (approximately the size of the
single-serving snack package for each snack), and allowed to freely eat it while watching two
five-minute animated videos. We manipulated the order of snack presentation by randomly as-
signing each session (up to six participants each in a separate room) to one of only three condi-
tions. Participants in the Simultaneous condition (n = 39) received 50 g of each snack in two
bowls right before the videos started playing. Participants in the Less-liked (Carrots) First con-
dition (n = 36) first received 50 g of carrots in a bowl, and were told “Here are the carrots, and
we also have M&M’s. I still have to get them for you. I’ll be back in about five minutes”. These
instructions ensured all participants realized that they would have the chance to eat both
snacks. After five minutes, these participants received 50 g of M&M’s in a separate bowl. Partic-
ipants in the More-liked (M&M’s) First condition (n = 43) followed the same procedure except
they first received 50 g of M&M’s, and then received a bowl with 50 g of carrots after five min-
utes. After participants had finished watching both videos and had exited the lab, we weighed
the remaining quantity of each snack to gauge the quantity consumed.

Results
Fig. 1 reports the mean quantity eaten by condition. We tested for differences in these means
using a repeated-measures ANOVA on the intake in grams for each snack with snack type as a
within-subjects factor and presentation order as a between-subjects factor. There was evidence of
a main effect for snack type such that more carrots were eaten than M&M’s (F(1, 115) = 11.82,

Fig 1. Grams of Each Snack Eaten by Condition in Lab Study.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121283.g001
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p< .001, ηp
2 = .09), but no main effect for presentation order (F(2, 115) = 2.00, p> .14). More

\importantly, these effects were qualified by the presence of the key two-way interaction (F(2,
115) = 8.20, p< .001, ηp

2 = .12). As we predicted, each snack was eaten more when presented
first in isolation.

Given the presence of the interaction, we ran separate one-way ANOVAs for each snack
type to further test our predictions. For intake of the less-liked snack of carrots, we confirmed
the effect of presentation order (F(2, 115) = 4.20, p< .02, ηp

2 = .07). Participants first eating
carrots ate more carrots than did those eating the more-liked M&M’s first (MCarrotsFirst =
25.5 g vs.MM&MsFirst = 15.5 g; t(115) = 2.75, p< .01, d = .66), or those eating the two snacks
simultaneously (MCarrotsFirst = 25.5 g vs.MSimultaneous = 17.2 g; t(115) = 2.23, p< .03, d = .47).
The results for the intake of M&M’s followed the same pattern. There was an effect of presen-
tation order (F(2, 115) = 5.20, p< .01, ηp

2 = .08), and consumption of M&M’s was greatest
when eaten first in isolation versus eaten second (MM&MsFirst = 18.6 g vs.MCarrotsFirst = 11.8 g;
t(115) = 2.39, p< .02, d = .58), or simultaneously with the carrots (MM&MsFirst = 18.6 g. vs.
MSimultaneous = 10.2 g; t(115) = 3.03, p< .01, d = .63). Across the analyses, regardless of the
snack, we consistently found that eating a snack first in isolation increased its intake versus
the other conditions.

We also analyzed the intake for each snack when it was presented second versus simultaneous-
ly with the other snack. Participants ate a statistically identical amount of carrots whether they
were presented second or simultaneously (MSecond = 15.5 g vs.MSimultaneous = 17.2 g; t< 1, ns),
and likewise for M&M’s (MSecond = 11.8 g vs.MSimultaneous = 10.1 g; t< 1, ns). This indicates that
our findings are likely not due to satiation, and that our effects on the intake of a food are unique
to the case in which that food was presented first in isolation.

Discussion
Although practical considerations prevented us from bringing elementary schoolchildren into
the lab, which limits inferences for that population, we again found clear evidence that serving
a food first in isolation increases its intake. The effects on eating behavior extended to an un-
dergraduate population were not trivial as intake increased by over 56% for carrots and 70%
for M&M’s compared to the groups not eating that snack first. These findings provide strong
evidence that eating a snack in isolation can be an effective strategy to encourage eating that
food, even though everyone had full information about all upcoming foods. In fact, even
though participants here ate a fair amount of the carrots in every condition (at least 30% of
what they were given on average), the intervention was still able to substantially increase the
consumption of this vegetable. We expect that this strategy will prove even more powerful
when a food is not naturally chosen very often (as in the previous cafeteria studies).

The pattern of the results in this study also helps rule out some alternative explanations. It
could be that participants ate more of the food presented first simply because it was available
for a longer period of time. However, if exposure time drove our effects then participants
should have eaten the most in total when both snacks were available for the entire study, yet we
find the opposite pattern if anything (MSimultaneous = 27.4 g vs.MNot Simultaneous = 35.6 g; t(116) =
1.90, p< .06). There is also evidence that our findings do not simply reflect satiation from eating
the first food. Specifically, participants ate the same amount of a snack whether it was provided
simultaneously or after another snack. Increased satiation from eating the first snack should
lead to a decreased intake of the snack presented second, yet we found little evidence for this. Of
course, with much larger servings, satiation could become an influential factor.

The results also speak to whether the increased consumption of a food presented first in
isolation is largely driven by contrast effects. If the contrast in liking was the key driver, then
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eating a better-liked food in isolation should decrease its intake as it no longer benefits from a
favorable liking contrast with a less-liked food. Our results also did not support this story as
eating better-liked M&M’s first increased M&M intake by over 70% versus not eating them
first, suggesting M&M intake benefited little from a comparison with the less-liked carrots. Al-
ternatively, we attribute the findings to an inherent motivation to eat a food when presented,
which seems to operate primarily when there is only a single food present. Our proposed theo-
ry then easily accounts for the full pattern of findings (and the previous two cafeteria studies).

Conclusions
The United States is fighting an ongoing battle to improve its health, with 35% of adults consid-
ered obese and an additional 34% considered overweight [37]. A popular recommendation for
better health is greater consumption of fruits and vegetables [38–40], especially among young
children. Unfortunately, past efforts to increase vegetable intake have been largely disappoint-
ing [11, 13, 14, 29]. Our work provides an explanation for why many past interventions may
have had little effect: vegetables are usually presented alongside better-liked foods. This salient
disadvantage in liking is then difficult to overcome with interventions that are based solely on
education and raising awareness. Put simply, it is difficult to get a person to eat something they
only slightly like when more preferred foods are also available.

Our findings suggest that a more effective strategy is instead to serve the vegetables first in
isolation. Three experiments established that serving carrots and broccoli first in isolation suc-
cessfully increased consumption of these foods. This approach leverages a rule that people
seem to follow: eat a single food that is in front of you. In some ways, this behavior seems fairly
intuitive, but in other ways there is nothing intuitive about getting a child to eat a vegetable
they find barely acceptable. Our findings are indeed quite inconsistent with a fully rational de-
cision maker who, knowing they will have other foods in the future, can just choose to skip
whatever food is presented first and eat only the foods they like the most. Of course, presenta-
tion order of a food is not the only consideration, as people may still rely on their beliefs about
the foods, dieting goals, or the behavior of those around them. Even so, we found a consistent
effect of presentation order in our studies. Future work can still explore how the relative contri-
bution of other factors may depend on the context.

Our work contributes to the literature in several important ways. We provide a novel low-
cost approach to increase vegetable consumption among the notoriously challenging popula-
tion of elementary school children. This group chronically under-consumes vegetables and has
proven resistant to many interventions with the goal to increase vegetable consumption [14,
29, 41]. We expect that the strength of our results coupled with the ease of serving vegetables
first make our intervention applicable to a wide range of settings (most cafeterias, restaurants,
or meals in the home). Our findings also generalize past work on eating vegetables first [23] in
several critical ways. We show that serving a food first can increase intake for a less-liked food
(carrots and broccoli), versus just well-liked foods, which is essential for promoting the con-
sumption of vegetables. We also show our effects persist even with repeated exposures span-
ning nearly two months, and with children not actively supervised by a parent or guardian (an
understudied setting). Finally, we also combine our field data with a lab study to provide sup-
port for our proposed theory over alternative accounts based in contrast or satiety effects.
Overall, we establish an intervention to promote vegetable consumption, demonstrate its siz-
able effect, show its robust nature, and provide insight into the conditions that promote it. The
effectiveness of our intervention is notable in that it produced sizable effects with very little ef-
fort, and appeared robust to different foods and even repeated exposures. This resembles other
approaches rooted in behavioral economics such as suggesting norms [42], redesigning
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cafeteria processes [43], and offers to downsize [44]. In our first cafeteria study, merely placing
cups of carrots on the table before students arrived increased carrot consumption by more than
a factor of four. The net result was an increase in carrot consumption of 10.3 g, or .13 portions,
which favorably compares to the average increase of .07 portions in vegetable consumption
found in a recent meta-analysis for interventions targeted at children aged 9 to 12 years [41].
This suggests that school cafeterias, as well as parents, not serving vegetables first in isolation
(which is likely true for most cafeterias and homes) could benefit from our findings.

Given the effectiveness of our intervention relative to its implementation cost, future work
should test our simple intervention across a range of settings. This should include cafeterias
with a range of mealtime procedures so our intervention can apply as widely as possible. We
have successfully implemented two different procedures in our field studies, but others are pos-
sible. The logistics of serving vegetables first may prove particularly challenging to commercial
food service establishments. We also confirmed that our intervention remained effective over
three repeated exposures, but had few lingering effects once removed. This suggests that cafete-
rias should consider making serving vegetables first in isolation a permanent part of their pro-
cedures. Of course, further investigation with longitudinal field experiments are still necessary
to shed light on the long-term effectiveness of this intervention strategy. As well, future work
should examine how eating more vegetables influences future consumption. If our intervention
indeed reduces subsequent intake of less healthy foods, as we expect it might, then it could
prove quite effective at improving one’s diet.

We believe that eating vegetables first in isolation may prove useful to a wide range of audi-
ences that include children, dieters, parents, school officials, and public policy makers. Parents,
for example, might increase vegetable consumption by simply serving vegetables as an appetiz-
er before serving the rest of the meal. Future research could also test whether our intervention
encourages habit formation. Past work has shown it takes multiple tastes to develop a liking for
a food [45], so any instance of eating vegetables may increase the likelihood of eating it again in
the future. Regardless, we propose that by isolating vegetables as a first course, those trying to
increase vegetable consumption have a greater likelihood of immediate success.
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